
Graduate Faculty Council (GFC) 
August 22, 2018  
1:30 to 3 p.m. 
Meeting minutes 
 
Present: Alex Galazyuk, Amy Lee, Angelo DeLucia, Christian Ritter, Chris Vinyard, Denise Inman, Jennifer 
Gay, Kris Baughman, Natalie Bonfine, Sam Crish, Scott Wisneski, Steve Schmidt, Nona Hose, Phil 
Jenkinson, Kelly Shrock, and guest: Margarita Kokinova 

   

Agenda Item Discussion Action 

1. Call to Order Dr. Schmidt called the meeting to order. N/A 

2. Graduate Program Review policy The council was given a draft of a policy for regular review of 
graduate programs. Dr. Margarita Kokinova was asked to 
review the draft policy as well and to provide feedback to the 
council. Dr. Kokinova offered several suggestions for edits to 
the document, including the removal of the timeline.  
 
Concerns from members of the council inquired as to whether 
or not there are any  governing bodies or other reasons that 
would warrant a review of a program be done more frequently 
or sooner than every seven years. The policy states that 
reviews are done “at least every seven years” which would 
indicate a review can be done sooner than that. Additional 
language will be added to the policy stating that a review of 
the program can be done at any time if there is cause for it to 
happen. 
 
A motion was made by Dr. Sam Crish to endorse the suggested 
changes to the policy. Dr. Inman seconded the motion. The 
policy was endorsed with its changes. 

Kelly Shrock will 
update the policy with 
the edits from the GFC 
and Dr. Kokinova. 

3. Faculty appointment process revisions The council was asked to review the faculty appointment 
applications and criteria revisions. There was much discussion 
regarding the criteria established for new faculty 
appointments and suggested edits to the applications. The 
documents will be updated with the edits. 

Kelly Shrock will 
update the documents 
as noted by the GFC. 

4. COGS bylaws revisions The council was asked to review the original COGS bylaws, a 
red-lined version of changes and edits, and a clean copy of the 
bylaws with the changes an edits in place. Some additional 
edits of the document were suggested. Dr. Sam Crish made a 
motion to accept the revised bylaws with additional edits 
made by the council. Dr. Amy Lee seconded the motion. The 
revised COGS bylaws were approved. 

Nona Hose will update 
the bylaws with the 
additional edits from 
the GFC. 

5. CAPP for COGS committee There are two vacant seats on the COGS CAPP committee. One 
student seat and one GFC member seat. Dr. Scott Wisneski 
volunteered to fill the GFC member seat and Jennifer Gay 
agreed to fill the student seat.  

Nona Hose will send 
the CAPP for COGS 
policy to all GFC 
members and will 
update the 
membership of the 
committee with Aimee 
Huter, who manages 
the University’s 
committee 
memberships. 

 The meeting was adjourned.  

 


